September 9, 2010*

Better Health Care in Rwanda

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase president of Citizens’ Council on Health Care.

In News of the Weird, Chuck Shepherd, seems to think Rwandan health care is better than American. He writes:

“Although 85 percent of Americans are covered by health insurance, the figure in Rwanda is 92 percent. In that country’s 11-year-old system, everyone pays $2 dollars a year just for basics. Also Rwandans’ main problems are more easily treatable – infections, malnutrition, malaria, unsafe childbirth – and not expensive diabetes, obesity and cholesterol-clogged arteries.”

In America, our conditions come from plenty of food, lives of ease, and long years of life. Is he suggesting we’d be better off in Rwanda with infectious jungle diseases, lack of food, malaria due to mosquito infestations and lack of maternity wards? Surely not. That truly would be weird.

Find this broadcast at healthfreedomminute.net

*This HFM originally aired September 6, 2010.